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   A Message from Our President Deborah Pauly, Esq.  
 

PAULY ’S PERSPECTIVE 

D 
o you remember when you were a youngster and school started back up in the fall? One of 

the first assignments was to write an essay about what you did over summer vacation. That 

was my September assignment from The Conservative Chronicle’s Editor-in-Chief Robin 

Itzler. I laughed. Robin is always so much fun and of cheerful spirit in her work. Alright, I’ll do that! 

 

When I was a kid, I remember thinking I didn’t have much to write about. I had spent the summer at 

Vacation Bible School; and at lake summer camp canoeing without a life vest and catching craw-

dads using bacon as bait; and in the cool of the summer night playing “Ghost in the Graveyard,” a 

version of tag, with the back fence as “home base;” and working with the other neighborhood kids to 

catch fireflies trying to fill a glass jar; and jumping double-dutch while the Moms in the neighborhood 

took turns spinning the ropes between sips of wine coolers; and having spontaneous watermelon 

seed spitting contests; and racing down the street on my bike to the local creek to catch tadpoles. I 

wasn’t even wearing shoes, let a crash helmet, plus 

knee and wrist guards.   

 

It’s amazing that any of us survived.  

 

Little did I know, at that time, I was writing a history that 

fills the heart with joy and sweet remembrances of youth 

and innocence and a time when American greatness 

was never questioned, but embraced with the ferocious 

spirit one conjures if a beloved member of the family is 

attacked. 

 

Well…we’re under attack. Our great country is under  

attack. More and more great Americans recognize this 

fact and are rising up to come together to fight for Her 

restoration. I guess fundamentally I spent my summer 

vacation preparing for that battle. 

 

The first thing I did over my summer vacation was get 

sworn into the California State Bar as an attorney. You’ll 

notice the little “Esq.” for esquire after my name. If feels 

very pretentious and haughty, but it took me over four 

years to earn it, so I’m going to proudly wear it. I was 

very honored to have many members of CPOC and the 

CPOC board attend that private swearing-in ceremony at 

            Continued... 

 

 

 

W h at  I  Di d Ov e r  My  S u m m e r V ac at ion  

Above: John Paul “JP” Clelland III  holds the bible 
while Deborah Pauly is sworn in at Trinity Law 
School. 
Below: Celebrating after the swearing in. 
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Trinity Law School, then stick around for food and fellowship. Their well-wishes and smiling faces 

are seared in my mind as a great memory that I will take with me forever.   

 

The next thing I did over my summer vacation was accept a position as staff attorney at The Lex 

Rex Institute, a Constitutional advocacy non-profit law firm that is fighting for 

all of the things that you and I care deeply about. I always find it interesting 

how God works. CPOC’s Election Integrity (EI) committee had invited a     

brilliant, young attorney named Alexander Haberbush to brief during our    

EI-focused meeting in May.  

 

It was obvious that The Lex Rex Institute (LRI) was being overwhelmed with work because the     

attacks on our constitutional rights have been so great and the number of law firms willing to take on 

these issues have been so few. He was founding The Lex Rex Institute, as I was finishing law 

school. You will be hearing more from Alexander, starting with the September 2023 meeting, when 

we finally realize a goal set in September 2022 to establish a Legal Action Committee.  

 

(An Aside: I filled in for LRI on Politics and The Pulpit Radio with Pastor Jerry Cook. You can listen 
here.) 

 
Even though CPOC was supposed to be dark in July and August, another interesting and              

unexpected confluence of opportunities merged together, sparking one of the best events we’ve   

ever had: the LowDown HoeDown! If you 

were not there, you missed a great time of 

food, fellowship, the awesome country and 

western James Kelly Band, fantastic      

authentic venue and a terrific speaker,   

Dr. John Eastman, an alleged                  

co-conspirator in indictments against     

former President Donald J. Trump. 

 

This LowDown HoeDown was only possi-
ble due to the generosity of great CPOC    
members Irma Goerner, Fran and Bill 
Klovstad, plus Carol Bowen and the        
fabulous CPOC board. See coverage in 
this issue, plus a great Epoch Times      
article.  
 

Over the past two months, the CPOC      

Reform Orange County Caucus has been 

meeting twice  weekly as we put the struc-

ture, resources, and people in place to 

take back the Republican Party of Orange 

County. You will be hearing more about 

that at the September meeting, when new 

CPOC member Jennye Bigelow briefs on the data she has compiled toward that effort. Jennye also 

serves as Vice President of the California Republican Assembly. 

 

Continued… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvmTcuant3s
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/former-trump-lawyer-john-eastman-stands-his-ground-against-indictments-laments-authoritarian-moment-5478462
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us/former-trump-lawyer-john-eastman-stands-his-ground-against-indictments-laments-authoritarian-moment-5478462
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Did you notice that Jennye is a new member? That’s another thing we have done on our summer 

vacation was recruit new members. We now tip 300. See our Membership Director Michele Markel’s 

report on page 11. Our goal is to recruit another 200 members by December. Please, do your part to 

help achieve that objective. 

 

Bring your friends to September’s meeting because it is going to be a great kick-off to the election 

season. We will have a report from our faithful Education Committee Chairwoman Linda Cone. 

Hardworking members of the Election Integrity committee will report on their meetings with four of 

the five members of the OC Board of Supervisors, which they secured and managed over the           

summer. 

 

We have two special guests, Jane Rice, who is working with CPOC member Rick Nelson to qualify a 

local land use control initiative for the ballot. I 

was invited to a private screening of her brief-

ing and it is wonderful. CPOC will get a trun-

cated version of it, but material will be availa-

ble for distribution and Our Neighborhood 

Voices will have an information table in the 

ballroom, which you can visit during our des-

sert and fellowship break! 

 

Finally, we will have the first of several federal 

level candidates, as Eric Early, who is running 

for U.S Senate presents himself, his qualifica-

tion and his vision to you for your considera-

tion. We are beginning the vetting process and other candidates will be presented in October and 

November. 

 

The official ramp up to the March 5 Primary Election traditionally starts over the Labor Day Week-

end. We’ve been preparing for it. We’ve been preparing to welcome you back to our powerful,                  

fast-paced meetings, as CPOC connects and serves the Patriot community in Orange County.  

 

Are you tired of losing? Then you belong here with us! You should belong to Conservative Patriots 

of Orange County! 

 

Meetings, which include a delicious buffet dinner, are held at 

the upscale Elks Lodge in Santa Ana. 
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President Deborah Pauly, Esq. opened the meet-

ings discussing a variety of issues facing Orange 

Countians. The flyer behind her was designed by 

Newsletter Editor Robin Itzler to promote the       

Patriot rainbow of red, white, and blue during June. 

 

Cari Swan, 72
nd

 Assembly District Representative, 

discussed how Patriots can reform the OC GOP. 

Education Committee Chair Linda Cone 

(right) updated members about issues 

throughout the county. 

Election Integrity Co-Chair Cheryl Frink 

spoke about board of supervisor meet-

ings and other concerns regarding the 

Registrar of Voters. 
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SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER:                                        

Senator Mike Morrell, ret. 

“Defending Freedom, Our Civic Duty;                           

Responsibility to Future Generations” 

FEATURD SPEAKER:                                        

Walter Myers III 

“Make Men Great Again! 

Masculinity is NOT Toxic” 
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Chief Financial Officer Carol 

Bowen is the first recipient of 

the Hold the Line award.       

Presented by President Deborah 

Pauly at our June meeting Carol 

was recognized for always 

above and beyond volunteerism.  

The best way for CPOC to change the di-

rection of Orange County’s GOP is by hav-

ing America First Patriots elected to its 

central committee.  

Daphne Ashbrook is running in the 71st 

district.  

If you or a family member or friend live in 

the 71st district, let us know. 

AND: 

✓ Epoch Times  

✓ Vendors 
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by Betts Rivét, Americanism  

The United States Semi-quincentennial or    

Quarter Millennial will be the 250
th
 anniversary of 

the 1776 United States Declaration of Independ-

ence which was signed in Independence Hall in 

Philadelphia. Festivities will be scheduled for  

July 4
th
, 2026 to mark various events leading up 

to the anniversary. 

 

When the Declaration of Independence was written by the Committee of Five, it      

proclaimed that July 4
 th

 would be the date on which the anniversary of independence 

would be observed. There was no formal government sponsored semicentennial   

(50
th
 anniversary) that year. However, there were nationwide centennial observances    

centered around the Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876 and bicentennial observances 

took place throughout the country. 

 

Interesting note, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson were members of the Committee 

of Five who both died on July 4
 th

 1826. 

 

Coming back to the present, the Semi-quincentennial Commission plans for casting a 

new public bell to honor 250 years of women’s contributions to the American story.   

Also, the United States Mint has been directed to redesign coins for 2026. It calls for a 

series of five designs for the quarter, including one depicting women’s contributions to 

independence. National celebrations will focus on Boston, Charleston, Philadelphia, 

and New York: cities of historical importance leading up to the Declaration of            

Independence. 

 

So, this article is a heads-up of what is ahead in 2026. There will be national celebra-

tions that will include a lot more than is spelled out in this article. July 4
th
, 2026, will be 

a day to remember wherever you live in the United States, celebrating the independ-

ence of the 13 colonies from British rule. God bless the United States of America. 
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BY RYAN E.    JULY 30, 2023 

Samuel Alito: 'I Have To Defend Myself' 
Justice Samuel Alito has a message for America's liberals and anyone else who's trying to 

bully him around: 

He's going to fight for what's right. 
Contrary to most Democrats in this country, Alito actually has some pretty strong morals. 

He's going to stick to them, and if he's able to do that, he's not going to be bullied into 

changing who he is because America's left gets fussy. 

"I have to defend myself," Alito said recently. 

"I marvel at all the nonsense that has been written about 

me in the last year," Samuel said. "At a certain point, I’ve 

said to myself, nobody else is going to defend me, so I 

have to defend myself." 

America's liberals have been trying to bully America's   

Supreme Court around ever since Roe v. Wade was over-

turned. 

As soon as the system stops working to only the benefit of liberals, they want to immediate-

ly change the rules. 

They're claiming that they want to impose ethics codes on the Supreme Court to keep things 

fair. 

But that's not what Alito thinks Congress' ultimate goal is. 

Alito believes that this is just the first step in the left's plan to eventually have their liberal 

federal government take over the Supreme Court by letting the Senate dictate how the    

panel behaves. 

"I know this is a controversial view, but I’m willing to say it," Alito said. "No provision in the 

Constitution gives them the authority to regulate the Supreme Court — period." 

What do you think? Should Congress be able to control the Supreme Court to make sure 

that the justices aren't taking advantage of their positions? 

Or is that the first step on a slippery slope that leads to destroying the effectiveness of the 

judicial branch? 
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Thank you to everyone who attended the August 22 Board of Supervi-
sors (BOS) meeting! It was another good day for CPOC members to 
stand up for Conservative Patriot positions. Again, I was watching the 
Supervisors while we were speaking and strangely enough they were 
all ears???!! 
 

The meeting started with Atheist Supervisor Foley and her progressive 
talking points on climate change as the “prayer.” I was sick as that’s 
not a prayer. We also had a minute of silence for the people on Maui. It 
was strange everyone had their head bowed the whole time. We 
thought there would be a prayer. We need to pray for Sup. Foley's 
soul!  
 

Cheryl Frink gave two great presentations on Items 8 & 32 regarding 
the Registrar of Voters (ROV). ROV Bob Page was there during 
these agenda items. 
 

Joette Koelsch gave wonderful speeches on Items 25 about AB 969 
and on Item 33 and the eternal winter storm emergency. 

 

It was great to hear Beth Culver’s compelling speech also on Item 33. 
 

The winter storm emergency has finally ended! Hooray! 
 

As for Public Comment: 
 ✓ Harumi Lucak gave a super speech on the Voters Choice Act. 
 ✓ Stellar Stella Song was on fire and showed a post about the 13th Circuit Court Judge's report that 
     "Dominion Voting Systems are designed to create fraud." 
     Michelle Morgan spoke about how there is a NATIONWIDE NETWORK hooked up together during 
     our elections (by the feds)! And, that there were not just Republicans but people from all political 
     sides worried about our elections. 
 ✓  Anny Beck spoke about the Election Summit and the tool Mike Lindell has come out with. Yeah! 
 ✓  Pearl Boelter and Florita Sheldon, who wrote up the election talking points this week, spoke about 
      the VCA and the ease and cost efficiency of precinct voting. 
 ✓  Eileen McDermott gave another fiery speech about our elections. 
 ✓  Cheryl Frink spoke about the California Biolab asking where are the other ones? Irvine?? 
 

Good news! By the end of August, CPOC will have conducted meetings on Election Integrity with all Supervi-
sors except Sup. Foley! This once again demonstrates that CPOC is an instrumental and influential Orange 
County organization. 
 

CPOC Members—Please let me know if you live in Sup. Foley’s district! 
We keep calling her office for a meeting and get nothing. Maybe if someone else asks for a meeting, she may 
give a meeting. We have a committee member who would give the presentation, but we would need the   
constituent to be there. 
 

Unfortunately, Chairman Wagner backtracked somewhat on his promise to follow our plight for election integ-
rity. He told us to work it out with ROV Bob Page. However, Bob Page has no power except what the Board 
of Supervisors give him. Wagner is the Chairman of the Board. The Board has 100% power to tell the ROV 
how to conduct elections. We will have to find a remedy for this. 
 

September 12 is the next BOS meeting I know everyone is busy but so am I. I need EVERYONE to take time 
off work, school & fun to do our CIVIC DUTY and show up! We need a huge showing to let them know EVE-
RYONE in OC wants: 
 1. Get rid of the Voter's Choice Act so we can have.... 
 2. One day voting 
 3. Voter ID 
 4. Paper Ballots 
 5. Voting and counting in precincts. 
 6. NO machines, NO mail-in ballots 
 

Free and fair elections should resonate with Republicans, Democrats and Independents! 
 

Please put September 12 on your CALENDARS! Call your friends and family to come and speak or just show 
up to support us! I will send out all the talking points (in enough time) of the past 2 years so there will be 
enough for everyone. I look forward to having 1000 people show up and tell the Board Enough! 
 

Thank you and God Bless! 
 

 

By Kathleen Harkins                                  
CPOC Member Working as a                        

Board of Supervisors Watchdog  
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MEET YOUR CPOC 2023 DIRECTORS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conservative Patriots of Orange County Mission Statement: 
   "The Conservative Patriots of Orange County sponsor educational programs and activities to support conservative 
 principles and candidates in all elections. We believe that the Constitution of the United States guarantees the               
 inherent rights of "we the people" by limiting the power of government. 

Executive Committee:  

President Deborah Pauly 

Vice President Martha Ming 

Treasurer Karen Hinton 

Recording Secretary Lisa Frank 

Finance Director Carol Bowen 

Membership Director Michele Markel 

Membership Comm. Director Mary Silzel 

Reservations Director Peggy Baranyay 

Corresponding Secretary Renea Helmer 

Chaplain Faith Canedo 

The Conservative Chronicle 

Editor-in-Chief 

Distribution 

 

Robin Itzler 

Michele Markel 

Public Relations Laura Thomas 

Social Media Open 

Americanism Betts Rivet 

15th MEU Liaison Donna Baranyay 

Election Integrity                 
Committee 

Cheryl Fink 

Susan Stivers 

Education Committee Linda Cone 

Bob Walters  

Parliamentarian  Open 

Board of Directors and Appointed Officers: 

Disclaimer:   

Views and content expressed in The Conservative Chronicle do not neces-

sarily reflect those of the Conservative Patriots of Orange County.  

“We turn not older with 

years, but newer every day.”  

— Emily Dickinson  
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CPOC is an autonomous non-partisan, 527 political        
not-for-profit with membership open to a 
broad spectrum of political affiliations. We 
support limited government, local control, 
sound fiscal management, the free market 
and holding elected officials accountable. 

CPOC adheres to the values and principles of 
our nation’s founding as contained in the  
Constitution of the United States of America.  

 

by Michele Markel 

Membership Chair  
 

Hi CPOC Patriots, 

Summer is almost over with fall around the corner! I hope your summer was wonderful, 

restful, and happy. CPOC is off to an exciting new season of important action! 

Those who attended the "Lowdown Hoedown" know what a fun and exciting day it 

was. It was an honor to meet Dr. John Eastman and hear his presentation. I will never 

forget that experience. (If you missed the event, be sure to see the special recap that 

featured four pages of photos.) 

Great news – CPOC currently has 296 members, with new members joining almost 

every day! Thank you for telling your family, friends, and neighbors about Orange 

County’s newest and influential organization. Our members are the best ambassadors 

for CPOC. You are the reason we keep on growing and the board truly appreciates 

your help and support in getting the word out about CPOC. They can join in person at 

our monthly meeting or online at conservativepatriotsofoc.org.  

Thank you so much for your patriotism, perseverance, and prayers. 

See you at the September meeting, 

Michele Markel  

Order Your Name Badge Today! 

Just $15 

Place your order with Betts Rivét! 

http://conservativepatriotsofoc.org/
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Conservative Patriots of Orange County 

                2023  MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
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REPUBLICANS vs CONSERVATIVES 

Conservative Political Action Conference (CPAC) is one of the leading conservative       

organizations. According to CPAC’s Center for Legislative Accountability, 

below are the 2022 and lifetime ratings for Orange County’s two Republi-

can congressmen. We are not listing Democrats since we know their views 

when it comes to conservative issues. 

 Young Kim – 40 
th

 District 68 for 2022 and 64.59 lifetime  

 Michelle Steel – 45
th

 District 71 for 2022 and 73.76 lifetime  

 

THE FREEDOM INDEX  

Let’s find out if our Orange County representatives observe the principles of the U.S.  

Constitution with their votes. Obviously, the Constitution should be ad-

hered to by both Democrats and Republicans. The New American Freedom 

Index is based on how elected officials adhere to the U.S. Constitution. 

Let’s see how all six Orange County representatives did: 

  Lou Correa—46th Congressional District  16 

  Young Kim—40th Congressional District  68 

  Mike Levin—49th Congressional District   06 

  Katie Porter—47th Congressional District  07 

  Linda Sanchez—38th Congressional District  22 

  Michelle Steel—45th Congressional District  73 

   

“YOU’RE FIRED … and here’s $450,000!” 

The next time you are upset when writing a check to a utility company think about the 

$450,000 severance check written by the Orange County Power Authority to its FORMER 

Chief Executive Officer Brian Probolsky. The CEO was 

fired with questions   surrounding his leadership or lack 

thereof. 

The Voice of Orange County obtained documents that 

show Probolsky was paid this massive sum provided 

that he does not speak poorly about the agency. Think 

of that, the OCPA paid a former CEO $450,000 just so he 

doesn’t say anything not nice about the agency.  
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Congresswoman Linda Sánchez (CD-38) 

Congresswoman Young Kim (CD-40) 

Congresswoman Michelle Steel (CD-45)  

Congressman Lou Correa (CD-46)  

Congresswoman Katie Porter (CD-47)  

Congressman Mike Levin (CD-49) 

https://lindasanchez.house.gov/
https://youngkim.house.gov/
https://steel.house.gov/
https://correa.house.gov/
https://porter.house.gov/
https://mikelevin.house.gov/
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One of the many problems facing Representative Young Kim (40th Congressional District) is 

that she doesn’t have much of a base of support. Obviously, the Marxist Democrats are not 

going to support anyone with an “R” after their name. So, while Kim is dancing around trying 

to work across the aisle, the Democrats are dancing around looking for a solid candidate to 

run against her in 2024. 

The Never Trumper Kim also lacks support from Conservative Patriots who have been turned 

off by some key votes.  

That’s Kim happily standing in the Oval Office with 

VP Kamala “word salad” Harris and then-House 

Speaker Nancy Pelosi. The guy sitting at the desk 

rarely knows who he is, where he is and why he is 

there, but we will call him Joe Biden. Ask yourself if 

any America First congressman would have attended 

the signing of anything with Joe Biden. 

The question is: Are there enough establishment    

Republicans in the district to give Kim a win next 

year? Probably not.  

In 2022, MAGA Colonel Greg Raths (retired) was doing well in polling until the OC GOP estab-

lishment decided it was time to pour their time and money (lots of money) to save Young 

Kim. In the final weeks of the primary, it seemed that every day, Republicans in that district 

received at least one expensive glossy flyer promoting the hapless Kim.  

That’s how Kim won the primary. She was able to win the general election because her           

Democrat opponent Dr. Asif Mahmood left a lot to be desired.  

In 2024, Kim might have a sterling opponent whose credentials could possibly earn him some 

Republican votes. From Joe Kerr’s June 29 email message. 

This is Joe Kerr, 34-year Fire Captain and labor leader.  

For the last three decades, I've been running toward the problem - inside burning buildings, putting 
out fires, responding to disasters, and saving lives. 

All while protecting working Californians as the first President of the Orange County Professional Firefight-
ers Association, VP of the California Professional Firefighters, and VP of the Orange County Central Labor 

Council (AFL-CIO). 

Now I'm running for Congress because we need someone who will run toward the problems facing 
our Nation - and solve them, not ignore them. 

Washington D.C. is riddled with gridlock, corruption, divisive rhetoric, the lack of civility, and grandstand-

ing. Career politicians like Young Kim are adding fuel to the fire - and I know how to put those out.  
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Howdy y’all to Conservative  
Patriots of Orange County              
Lowdown Hoedown! Saddle up as 
we are fixin’ to have a great day! 

—Deborah Pauly, Esq., President 

Dr. John Eastman was CPOC’s special guest speaker. He spoke from 
the heart and gave us a critically important presentation. 

The Hoedown was TRUMP TERRITORY! 

Flanking President Deborah Pauly are the       
Lowdown hosts and owners of El Rodeo  
Equestrian Center, Fran and Bill Klovstad. 

Knee-stompin’ fun from    
The James Kelley Band! 
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Here are links to some articles that                           

Conservative Patriots might want to read. 

God Bless America 

That’s the title of Katherine Daigle’s column in the July issue of Christian 
Times magazine. Although Independence Day was two months ago, it is 
something Patriots should celebrate throughout the year. Click here to 
read her informative column that opens with: 

As we celebrate our nation’s birthday the 4th of July it is our 247th Independence Day of the   

United States of America. Americans have a duty to remember the profound significance of this 

day in United States history. It is the day we commemorate the birth of our nation, under the 

Constitution and the freedoms it guarantees. The United States stands as a beacon of liberty, 

with Constitutional laws that govern our country and protect the rights of its “citizens”. Howev-

er, the path to this freedom was not without sacrifice. 

H E L P  M E !  
THE SOUND OF FREEDOM  
 

We are no longer known as the home of the brightest, and the brave 
but rather as “Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses 
yearning to be enslaved." Most CPOC members have seen The Sound 
of Freedom and will appreciate Katherine Daigle’s column on the movie. 
If you haven’t yet seen the film, please put it on your list so you have a 
better understanding of what is happening at our border. Click here to 
read “Help Me!” 

AMERICA’S  TOP LAW SCHOOLS ARE OPENLY                                         
ABANDONING THE CONSTITUTION  

If it seems to you that the many attorneys, especially those at Biden ad-
ministration alphabet agencies are ignoring the U.S. Constitution, it could 
be since the Constitution isn’t being taught at law schools. Click here to 
read Andrea Widburg’s article “America’s Top Law Schools Are Openly 

Abandoning the Constitution.” 

LEFT GOING AFTER DONALD TRUMP 

It’s obvious Marxist Democrats are seeking to destroy the MAGA Movement, 

starting with President Trump. Click here to read from American Thinker “The 

Sinister Reason Why Democrats Are After Trump” by Robin Itzler. (And what 

does Diana Reiter, who died in the Holocaust, have to do with Robin’s theory?) 

https://katherinedaigle.substack.com/p/god-bless-america
https://katherinedaigle.substack.com/p/help-me?r=g1h8i&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/08/americas_top_law_schools_are_openly_abandoning_the_constitution.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/08/the_sinister_reason_why_democrats_are_after_trump.html
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Are you tired of receiving emails and texts begging for a donation? Then as 

soon as you donate money, it seems like you are immediately asked again to 

make another donation. Or to double your contribution by midnight. Or make 

it a monthly reoccurring donation and you will receive a fabulous gift such as a 

plastic shopping bag with the organization’s logo. It never ends …  

Conservative Chronicle is looking for submissions of the most blatant, nonstop 

fundraising pandering in two categories: 

 Organization 

 Individual 
 

For example: 

• "The liberals in Sacramento want to traumatize your kids - send a             
donation today!" 

 

• "Gavin Newsom wants to steal your gas stove - send a donation                        
today!" 

 

• "Democrats are voting this week on (fill in with whatever bothers  
you) - send a donation today!" 

 

• "It looks like the sun might come out tomorrow - send a donation               
today!" 

Two winners—each receives $10 credit to use with a CPOC vendor! 

EMAIL YOUR SUBMISSION BY SEPTEMBER 15 

Winners announced in October issue of Conservative Chronicle 

EMAIL: RobinItzler@yahoo.com  
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Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace 

in believing, that you may abound in hope by the Holy Spirit. 

Romans 15:13 
 

- Faith Canedo, Chaplain  

Dear Editor, 

The June issue was fantastic! Great to see what you are all 
doing to fight against the leftist agenda. 

Mollie L. 

Former CPOC member; now living in Texas 

Dear Editor, 

I want to make sure CPOC members were aware of and maybe they watched at least some 
of Mike Lindell’s Election Summit that was live streamed on August 16 and 17. I watched 
much of it and noted that a lot of the info about the corrupt 2020 election described was 
known/presented at Lindell’s Symposium two years ago—but now they have more details 
and they’ve created a “plan”. 

The link below contains all the segments in ‘boxes’ 
of the Summit—think the most comprehensive are 
the first four, one of which describes the “plan” 
they’ve developed. 

I thought Lindell’s opening speech, ”How We Got 
Here” was really good and the video, starting at 
26:30 mark, which gives a timeline of the 2020 elec-
tion problems, was excellent. 

The speakers were excellent with factual, provable 
presentations. 

Also, representatives from each state gave presentations regarding the actions they’re tak-
ing to secure elections. 

It was good to learn that there are VARIOUS groups in California working towards those 
ends. They mentioned Shasta county, as did a couple other people during the Summit, but I 
wonder if the legislation (AB 969 Elections: voting systems—passed the Assembly and now 
for 2nd reading in the Senate) in Sacramento will render Shasta’s paper ballots illegal! 

Click here to read the summary and learn about this outstanding two-day event. 

Sincerely, 

Betty Robinson 

 

https://frankspeech.com/channel/Election-Summit/Videos
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Click here to visit CPOC! 

https://conservativepatriotsofoc.org/
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JANE RICE, with Our Neighborhood 

Voices, which is launching signature 

gathering to qualify an initiative for 

the ballot to restore land use and               

zoning control to the local level.   

Reform Caucus — Election Integrity — Education 

Introducing a NEW Committee: On the Legal Front 

Per person includes: 

- Chicken w creamy       

ored sauce 

- Creamed corn 

- Roasted potatoes  

- Green salad & rolls 

- Assorted cookies 

 

 Reservation Deadline: Sept. 18, 2023  

Reservations can be made online at:  

www.conservativepatriotsofoc.org     
 

 Contact Peggy Baranyay  

Call: 714-828-1289  

Email: swtmthr@sbcglobal.net  
 

No refunds. 

A reservation made is a reservation paid. 


